
MyCommute is an online commute hub 
available to all OHSU members in the 
TriMet service area. MyCommute is 
powered by Luum and available via the 
Luum app.
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Your online hub for commuting and parking at OHSU.

MyCommute/Luum

Payments and Pay Outs
Commute incentives and parking charges 
will be added or deducted directly through 
payroll.

Register Account
OHSU employees whose primary 
work site is located within the TriMet 
service area will automatically have a 
MyCommute account when starting 
at OHSU. Log in with your OHSU 
credentials at ohsu.luum.com/commute. 

MyCommute is our online commute hub 
available to all OHSU members whose 
primary work or education location 
is within the Portland metro area. 
MyCommute is powered by Luum and 
available via the web and the Luum app.
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MyC mmute
Your online hub for commuting and parking at OHSU.

MyCommute/Luum

Payments and Pay Outs
Commute incentives and parking charges 
will be added or deducted directly through 
payroll.

Register Account
Eligible employees will automatically 
have a MyCommute account when 
starting at OHSU. Log in with your 
OHSU credentials at 
ohsu.luum.com. 

Employees
on OHSU payroll

OHSU Campus Access and Commute Services

South Waterfront 
Rood Family Pavilion, 1303 

3410 S Bond Ave. 
Portland, Oregon 97239

Marquam Hill 
Physical Plant, 22A 

3310 SW US Veterans Hosp Rd. 
Portland, OR 97239 

OHSU is an equal opportunity, affirmative action institution.

commute@ohsu.edu 
www.ohsu.edu/commute



Employee Parking

OHSU is pay to park, weekdays, 8am to 
5pm, for any vehicles not arriving for a 
personal patient appointment. 

Wage Based Daily Parking
Employees on OHSU payroll can reserve 
daily parking via MyCommute and the 
Luum app. Daily rates are determined 
by wage bracket and selected parking 
facility. Parking charges will accrue 
through the pay period and be deducted 
from the corresponding paycheck.

Parking as a Patient
All individuals and vehicles affiliated 
with OHSU require coverage to park on 
campus as a patient. 

Employees can make an “Employee 
parking for a patient appt” parking 
reservation when on campus as a 
patient.

If you already have a work-related 
parking reservation, please email 
commute@ohsu.edu for patient parking 
coverage.

 
Programs and Incentives

Trip Plan
Request a trip plan to see all your options 
with detailed directions and OHSU 
resources to save time and money.

Biking/Walking/Scooter
Log each inbound commute trip to earn 
$1.50. Free campus bike share and 30 
day bike loans available to MyCommute 
members.

Transit
Discounted TriMet and C-TRAN passes 
available for purchase in the Customer 
Service Centers. Tram and streetcar are 
free with an OHSU badge.

Carpool
Use MyCommute to find a long-term 
carpool partner or OHSU’s app-based 
carpool program to find a match as 
needed.

Guaranteed Ride Home
Request a free Lyft ride home for 
personal emergencies. Three rides 
available per year.

Log daily commutes to earn 
cash for specific commute 
modes.

Enroll in raffles and reward 
challenges to win swag and 
prizes. Earn entries toward a 
monthly raffle with each trip 
logged.  

Access MyCommute 
programs such as Guaranteed 
Ride Home and carpool 
matching. 

Stay up to date with commute 
news and resources.

Reserve parking for work and 
patient appointments.


